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“ N... wl»t could , pcrwn who. never I mu. go,or ........ A ,,.«I <*. « b, Em^; ^ ££->}+-

''"tin. »—«*— :S?s,s»6sf»rsJ5:did the day Oiitnia wan baptized. Do not She eeemed to be looking at each of her .1 b
you thank God for having mule you so friend» in turn—one of them wan «tipulat- LETTER FROM FRANCE. We next went to the Balai* Royale, a
beautiful and an .troutr tool" Mina ing that she should not he longer away * "* 1 we near went 10 me i aiaia noyaie, a
TltUtiJuard^™8 ““ “** In^y TcUrad“îh^XyToîld ‘make tMt-REHH.ONa or par,a. a^alulmlV^rnna^nU î ,l« « M»vtrh are the golden «anda of time

It had never yet ooeurred to Mmlemoi- thum^ve. very Mai'nÜt tong denrivXji ... TTT It ïï JEtCoViuv'Wh" to'set! ilAhow one.urcly^i.hono» hLweff by‘dupheity.
relie au her to thank hat lor her o 1 Iter V*; ' ' w" ÏÏ? fiv.- ...ii"ulU Oi.« „ , Written forth" Record. preeiou, stone, glkening and sparkling in A man’* character is like a fence—you
mïï hî-mï .Œ IZu whU-Ham-bg again"!." U“p,tokMinaTrile lmn“ “>' la“' '-“uve, eloaed w.th a hc fvB spent more than an cannot strengthen ,t hy whitewash. X

an aged woman out of a house that'wa- 1 and went to the dour. She stood there an eulogy on ng . manner* an. , . hour in looking at them. We then wen r|'he mind of youth cannot remain
on hie she looked fixedly at her now, I instant, looking at the table «lie hed left, a brief mention of my impression* at Char- over to the iragasin du Loutre, an w- ,.ln,,ty; if you do m.t j.ut into it that
and then murmured, “The rest of my I at the pictures, at the furniture, with a i,,g Cross Station. Uur next stowing tahhslnueut ou the vlaii ot St ««“<* which is good, it will gather elsewhere
life will he too short to thank Him, if. . .” I dreamy expression. Her guests th night ,,]wy was Dover, where we again expel'- ', . .* , (l, : u , that which is evil.
ll,e,!,^k^;:lmiblyTsMîti1 îoî.^iG.'Ster110ta 'a" «-«* ^ -f ku^\f™' Lf«.«.......«;*■««»

('nui#* ” Hie «aid to Mina who waa travel, preparatory to uur embarkation for = a beautiful assortment of goods, The vuopt-u occomt. uiu eveesny sui involved 
in the liue bt. Maur. 1 , ,*,IL saiu lu w,m Wil ’ 1 ' . , , j ii.llvre> n i:lfu x.Nll.i,i lut.]f You if they are nut absorbed in the infinite.Nothing could cxccd the luxury dis- j struck by the strang mesn of her manner. Calais. After securing my baggage 1 un- | ^vie» Le there and Ï2e everything They must either rescue . s from ourselves, 
ldayed in this abode. Lovely pictures I livy went down stalls and got into the tered the boat and took my seat with the. „/ • if ’ . ,1 “l»et it St or lay waste all that is within us.
wit’adlried’e'verv tt ! Tfie'b." ie» T^im. l***»*™ .who, we~ «ji“« tu cro“ Thomas," . which, though on .be same Childhood is like a mirror catching and

in profusion and httlL iniinic fountain, I patient and restive. The coachman the channel. I heard ever so many per- principle, 1, notso large as the“Louvre.” reflecting images all around it. lie-
throwing III! scented water-, perfumed whipped them, and they plunged. Mad- eons say that we were going to have quite \\ hat a delightful time the ladies of l am member that an impious or piulane
the imllfaml gave each room an nir dr. fete, emoiselle I laultier sprang out again, pul- a rough passage. At this direful news my jml8t liav<.'' wlth 1,1 l|“s ,"®gnl^cent tlcld 1 “tt“lud ^ , ïfl vïl ? j 'll 'T7
Made,,,, is,-lie (laultier conducted Mina ling Mina with her into the house. She , * , k wi,hi„ However L 1|iad, for shopping open before them ! operate on a young heart like a careless
into a small boudoir within a dining- sank on a chair in the hall, and gave a “,a" 7'““" ' " ' 7,’ V ! , ,< »'î ,,uw »'ou "f'bemilitary mass, spray of water thrown upon a polished
room, Wher eatable, ornamented with „ sort of half cry, half groan, whiel rang up my mul^> were it possible, not to lie sea- , l had the good fortune to a»ust at. It was steel, staining it with rust wfuel, no
oil,le,I plateau and maeuiliceiit hoquet, through the house. The comp ,i,y in the sick, for 1 thought I lmd had my share ol celebrated at the “Hotel des Invalides after-scourmg cat, efface,
was laid for twenty guests. In an ad- dinning-ruon, heard it, and wondered it on the ocean. To assist my détermina- 1 his building itself, so -.lnmense and old, The virtues which, when nothing ob-
joining drawing-room several gentlemen what it was. They little guessed wlteiice tiou, however, 1 was obliged to close my 18 worthy “fa descrintio", but 1 willsneak ,Uuvl4 an uprejudiceil decision, the
and ladies were already assembled, who it proceeded. eyes and stop my ears—for the noise that 'V1 - V ,le. 1 a* w, ui in, ,t world at large stanin* with its approbation,
irreetcil its mistressin the gayest manner. “1 cannot," she murmured. “My lny neighbors made was terrible, and the cnurcii me liens were ringing tor me ne- are just those which religion inculcates—
One of these guests was the Comte de God! I cannot go; the effort is too great.” temptation that made them glide so giace- g,|limnK 01 me service, htiortty alter tax- active industry, considerate prudence, un-
Saxe. When lie saw Mina with M idemoi- A singular instinct seemed to inspire fully to the side of the vessel to pay tri- n,li >,ur 8cnta, Prle8t enteral, ana me | ostentatious charity, amiable temper, in- 
selle Gaultier he started back amazed, Mina at that moment. She guessed there i,ut, tll Neptune, was hard to resist, s'ddters sounded the drums. 1 lie military flexible integrity, high honor, unaffected 
hesitated a niomei t, and then rushed after was a struggle between right and wrong pjr6t uf all | -aid my heads, then thought 'liar , l n"d "'! reaching the mid- . purity,
them into the hou,i„ir. in that woman’s lieart. Without know- of everything save tile English Channel: 1 *’ iri 1 ' ^ am s, para '1 111" 1,'One day as St. Germaine was carrvimr

Before anyone else had time to speak, ing what she was leaving, or where she ! thuUght ,,f what you were doing at “'If 0,1 e!ther “*' uUhe als,le> while the ] . , J p, f , , , wli|‘^
Minaeried the -he saw him, was going, she seized her hand, and home, and of the delightful time I had oil itv-Tookthch ,,L ThonT’t^lZ ! ^ deldLLelf t,, Le tu 11 Jpooï, W
“Oh, M. de Saxe, save my mother.” cried— the Ocean steamer. Once 1 ventured to the) took then places ut honor. At the | 8tü|,m(ltiu„ percejv„d her and heaan load.

“Will you leave usa moment ?” said “ Come, come; Oh, do come away ! open my eyes to see how 1 was situated, conservation and elevation the drums ami her with insults; she even raised lier
the count to Mademoiselle Gault, e, There are mmnents.'when the who e of B‘ut ala7 - (he sight that presented itself « w^e sounded hts very nu»y U<, „t,,ke , wll,.„

hhe turned round and saw that Antoine a person s existence—when even their compelled me to close them again in pre- j ... llk Ahe church hung | ( j aiiron and at, abundance of frac
had made good hi- entrance, and was eternal destiny-seen,s to hang on a nap- ei,,itate haste. After being tossed aliout 1 '''« "fB9 ,,f ,l1" ^'rent countnes 'fl'^."'^i™ ,!, ! groü d 
watching his young mistress like a faith- parenUy casual circumstance; when good f,,1,. two hours and a half, we were landed ll.mt conquered. The whole ' ' . . ‘f , , .
ful dug. “ Very well," she said, and shut I and had angels are watching the upshot. at Calais, and oh ! how delighted I was tu I ” Tout a J.ut mdoam. 8 ^au-fuly compared to a foun-
the door upon them. Mina’s own heart was overcharged with stand on liru, earth once more; and how I ______... ___________?K9M1E- ; a,n led h) a thousand stints, tha perish

“Now, my child,” said the count, in sorrow, and she longed to get away from j^raud I felt that I had not been seasick ! I VT\K VI If Mil'If 1 ! „ ,1 t 19 ,X'cord twtsted
German, “what i. the matter? What of the sound of voices and laughter which r when the boat touched the shores of MENES AT KNOCK. with, a thousand strings that ,,arts a-,in-
your mother I" reached them where they sat. She clung France, we had to make a rush for our . „ ; dvr ,f ulle ,IL’hroken. Fiail and thought-

“ She is in prison, and my father also,” to Mdlle. Gaultier, „nd again said: “Come hagga-e and secure uur compartments in A correspondent of the UoKmution if a- less mortals are surrounded by in-
cried Mina, wringing her hands. non', are you will never come.” She did the cam,-you know the ears in Europe «-'W" writes : numerable dangers winch make it much

“in Prison. Good God: Why? Where? not know the strength of her own words, are not Tike ours. The compartments were . On Sunday night there were very few more strange that they escape as long, that
For debt ?” They fell on the actress’s ear with pro- just lig,, t)le in-ido of our hacks The 1,1 the cliapel-yurd, l„it I may mention at, they almost all perish suddenly at last.

“No," answered Mina, her cheeks as phetic force. Madame de Staël says, that fihlt c]as.s have cushioned seats and nice ‘V,Çide,lt *hicl> struck me very forcibly. XV e are encompassed with accidents every
red as hre, and her lips quivering. “Fur the most mournful and forcible expression curtains; the second, t,lain wooden seats, While going round the chapel m the day to crush the mouldering tenements we
stealing diamonds ! '1 hey steal !" in our language is “ no more." Perhaps like our street cars- cars of third class I hegmmng of the night, reciting the inhabit. 1 he seeds of disease are planted

“Diamonds !” said the count. the words “now or never,” have a still jij „„t see but judging from the exterior ! 1 thought I heard a child’s voice in ,ur constitutions by nature. The earth
“Yes, diamonds mamma had hail a long more thrilling power. They have been they were very sliald, va, id dusty. After I '‘‘l'catnig very frequently the “Hail Mary." and atmosphere whence we draw the

time, as long as i can remember. She the war-cry of many a struggle—the signal securing our seats we" went to a raturant I looked round, and saw a child of tender breath of life are impregnated with death;
sold them when papa was s„ ill, and she of many a victory. t0 enjov a French dinner, and then set , .' cars leading two blind men tout,cl the health is made t„ operate its own destruc-
wnnted money. I hey were round a pic- Once again Millie. Gaultier got into ol,t for a hasty glance or two at this an- , l'‘,allcD 0,16 °f them was her father. 1 turn; the food that nourishes contains the
tuic of a gentleman in uniform, which the carriage with Mina, and they drove cient and historical city. XVc passed the “„ever, 80 humbled in my life. I elements of decay; the soul that animates 
she sometimes showed me when I was to the Rue des Saints Peres. She went battle field where Joanne of Arc fought tn-•nyht how dearly the Blessed Virgin it, by vivifying first, tends to wear it out
little. The men who took papa and bitterly. It was odd, perhaps, that she again t the Etedish and saw the mouu- lllust ‘l,ve that child, so obedient, so docile, by its own action; death lurks in ambush

should give thus a free vent tu her feel- ment erected nflier'’honor. The churches *o ready to sacrifice her ease and repose along the paths. Notwithstanding this is
ings before a child and stranger, but she and dwellings uf Calais are very very an- trough her love and filial affection fur the truth so palpably confirmed by the

“All! 1 think 1 understand,” ejacit- was a very singular person; a great im- ' tique. It is extremely interest»,", "after her poor father. During the night very daily example before uur eyes, how little
lated the count. “ Did your father know pulsiveness—a careless frankness—had al- reading the history .»f France, to see all "‘any Poor sufferers, especially among the do we lay it to heart! We see our friends
of this picture ?’’ " ways marked her character. those monuments and scenes so rich in as- poor class, and many of them badly clad, and neighbors die among us, but how sel

ves; but he did not know till to-day, “ I am very glad I met you my dear,” sudations! What a difference there is remain out praying fervently to the don, does it occur to our thoughts that
just before these men came, that mamnia she said to her young companion, who between England and France! one so Blessed Virgin to obtain for them a cure our knell shall perhaps give the next fruit-
mid «old the diamond*. He seemed sorry wm trying to thank her, “You have foggy end nuny, the other eo sunny and ®f roeir maladies. As regards cures, I less warning to the world!
when she told him. Oil, M. de Saxe, you dune more for me to-dav than you can beautiful. I saw a great number of large 'lea'^ of one instance on my way to
told mamma that if she ever wanted a now, or than you will perhaps ever under- and lovely cathedrals, old chateaux and Knock of a lady from Scotland who re
devoted heart and a strong arm to defend stand. It was just what I wanted to help much picturesque scenery. Notre Dame recovered the use of her speech
her, she was to think of you. XVill you me through tile operation 1 am under- <1,. Boulogne seems tu lie a magnificent ?here. I hail forgotten all about the cure,
help her now, and my lather also ?" going, piece uf architecture, and has an immense "ben, on going into ,, house near Knock,

“ 1 must go to tl,e king, there is no other “ XV hat operation, dear lady ?" carved dome; hut we sped along so quickly S' unday, after first -X1 a ss, to take
XVI,at prison is it I" “An operation you may have read „f that 1 caught hut brief and imperfect breakfast, a very respectable person who

The Conciergerie,*’ said Antoine, step- in the Gospel, my dear. Cutting ,,tf the glimpses of these various obje ts of inter- happened to be at the table told us that
ping forward. right hand, and p lucking out the right ,--t. sometime previous she was walking one

“Do you know at whose instance M. eye, rather than walking into hell with At seven p. lit, we arrived at the Flench "‘""ji'iH with this lady, and that she , |||0U| tQ gtart hj - .,
and Mad,d’Aubsn have been arrest- them. May your sweet eyes and your capital. Baris is grand! Words cannot could scarcely uttèr a sound; that m the j •) , , ■ 8 „ a
vil I" little innocent feet never need plucking describe its magnificence. Immense, wide evening of the same uay the same lady 1I1L.lltcd the idle I< tint trnJ” *

“ The hussiers said it was at the request out or cutting off ! It hurts, lean tell streets concreted like loose in Washington, vame over to her smiling, and to her great | “Certainly.”
of the Russian ambassador.” you! (and now at last, this latter city of beautiful surprise hcgaii to speak as well as ever, i o\v,.ll then ( 2ml hi.» • ttmn. t ti, t

“Confound him! Ah! I must begin “ I would cut off my hand, mid have streets has met an equal, and I fear a super- She then narrated how she had lost the | That,s wav I »ot started lîf
by making sure of that point. l)o you my eves burnt out, if that would make ior).Tlie buildings me seven—some eight or use of her speech; and after i..nsultiu^ I î>0iicelliail i>icked me nt» on tl» / t ’ » r
know to whom your mother sold the =11 my uwni.euple Christians,” Mina an- mure stories high, and are built of white or many doctors she went to one celebrated ; V . v k \‘ rC i
diamonds, Mddv. Mina?” swered, eagerly. grey stone, (in. nastx red bricks). The stores Scotch doctor, who told her die never ten ,s of ' e, , ï n 1 w.is about

“ To n man named Wishach, in the Rue “ldo not know who are your people, cannot he described, so very large and would recover. She told him in return ]lul,‘(1 ' fîi?- no 1
de 1’Ecu.” little one; hut 1 have heard "of innocent ! hiMtutiful are they. ’ The show-windows that she would go to Knock, and regain '? \ , ‘‘‘V,’ iiJiiT'/u T V

“ 1 know him; a Derma» jeweller.” souls, angels in human form, glad to suffer ; are of urn -did pin e ..f -lass, and thercli the use of liev Hpeech. He rejoined. .-.urt the next murninr, I 1 thC l°mR?
“Will the I ing Let them out of prison, for the guilty and the perishing, and I goods are there di>plaved tu the best ad- “V V011 recover the it# -/ y.nr yrh at ?. , j , J remember it

M. de Saxe?” t.iink you may he one of them. . . . J, vantage. The depot is at one end of Knock, 1 mil become a Catholic;” I terror dest.mr nintl,,!?! lt- / unKer,
“l hope su, mv sweet child. 1 will tuo, had such thoughts when 1 was vuur ; Paris, n id the convent—my journey’s end and she intended on her return to remind j . n ’ *' ’ • ' I11C e*oquent, and 1

do everything I can to help you. In the age. . . .” " -almost at tlm other, >"* I had a grand him of his promise. 1 was sitting with i hiT .xxv..nî .1 i? 1tt*a1r.catoe \nt?
ineiintime, in whose care do you remain ?” “ And why did you let them go ?” Mina import unity of seeing Paris in all its u,ie lnan myself after Mass on Sunday , i i, . town into his iiockcts

“His,” said Mina, pointing to the old said. “ I felt *ure you were good the first j breadth, and of seeing nit illuminated—fur who had a had leg. We were conversing -.‘l ' ^ h'l°u a >lnii]il,aster ami handed
servant; “our dear, good Antoine. My day I saw you.” ‘ it was night. Besides the innumerable for a good while outside the cliapel-vard; “ * tl.-'rJ6»» ?8*? ftiW lawyers and
father said 1 was to go to the Hotel (VOrge- “What could make you think so, dear gas jets that flooded the citv with soft rad- he had a crutch and a stick; he told me he ; tl 1 . , ’ . V; . around
ville, and say that through some mistake child?” fance everywhere, there were many elec- ! wa# fru,n the Bay, near Athlone; that 1m . IUj , ’ ?,u, rai»c< txN"u dollars and added
they had been arrested, hut—” “ You looked good, though you did push trie lights scattered along the route, which had been to Dublin with the most eminent V111 i 1 *'‘ >xa'' . lirn<< <)Ut into the

“But you had much better not do so the German lady into the mud.” of course, gave additional beauty to the doctors, and he said that he considered Vî11^ 1 an<t got some-
MUlc. Mina. Go with this good 'rl,e n.ention of this incident caused a already perfect picture Whilst crossing that hc reçei e,l no benefit from them. ti^uîtlh»

nan, wherever you live. Where is it by revulsion in MademoUelle Gaultier’s the Seme, wc saw „uml,crle-s I,tile boats This was his second vis,t o Knock; he was m(li,’ J me “enoer hov c erk 1 t
hu7ôy|. I p „ nervous system. She hurst into an carrying various colored lights darting up there a week before I met lum on Sunday, keeper, and juniur\,artneVto have almh"

.10, Rue des Sainte Peres. hysterical lit of laughter “XVhat a wretch and down and across the river. This or near it; I asked him on bunday was he _ 1 f * ir- t , haveahubt-“Well go there, and if anyone calk I have been,’’ she exclaimed; and the,!, beautiful sight, together with all the other much better, and he did not appear to kindhLrted gc'ntlmm^inVlmTornhs haï
let In," answer that your narentsare out/ aftev a ^ .,lon ,Ut & have been b-vcltncss that we saw, gave the seen,, thmk he was but he told me he was up ; l mfght pëen K-Il m w h

'O-Uara i good, but I was not suffered to be so. An ”thei’ ,1.le appearame ot latry-land than | every night during the time, and that lie , wol>e_k thif j. d ,, 11 .all‘”” ~or.
„ that the Natehes pmice? orphan and a dependent, I prayed for a "f » real city ! lam m perfect ecstacies intended to go hack by the tram on Mon- JU|, , . ( „ ' tllc wuclf«l

Acs; my adopted brother. hare pittance to‘keep me off the stage, over the gorgeous stores and buildings. day. I left him then, and on Mondav J g- - " •
Would lie he discreet I But my relatives would not hearken to . 1" due tune wc arrived at the Convent
An Indian would die rather than be- my leadings. They said 1 had beauty m the Rue dc Varennes. This I found to 

ttay a secret. alja wit, and must shift for myself. I have eonsist of three houses joined by gardens.
XX ell, then, yon may see him, my little ,iu„c w, God knows how !’’ One is , ailed ‘Maison Mere,’ ami is for re-

prince#».” t ’ ligious only; the other is the “Maison dvs
* be count watched to see if that ap- But you can, you will he good now ? Anges,” which is f„- day „holn,-: and 

],vilainm made any impression on Mina; 1 l,v *ailiaite stopped at the door <>i then the “Rue do Varennes" for boarders, 
nut seeing it did not, he went on— M,„n * lodgings, i he threw her arms -phislatter is built nn the site of, and in-

“ Now ,l„ not wee,,, do not he anxious, Madeu,o,«elle Gaultier s neck, and (Uied c011sis(s llf additions to the Hotel de
sweet W,ll,e!,„i„„. The Comte de Saxe said again, as she pressed her lips to her xvl.i. h stands in the centre of the
would sooner die than evil should befall ‘becks, Non will he good now . It magnificent structure, and still preserves 
your mother.” was l,ke the whisper of an angel. Another „,nfv of ita fonll,,. gli;udeur. , Li very

“ XVas She the little girl you loved -o voice had been urging, Return to your Uttle un iu ]al =i,lc stairs, and amoni
l” Mina asked. pleasant home-to your gay frtends-your it< ilumcn9e lnabrble columns ami spacious

“Shu was,” the count answered, with hixuiious life. \ ounexet can fast, obey, )rri,iors. indeed tin- whole building is
emotion: “and she i- the mother uf a not and pray for the rest ut vour life.” It <0 thal [ ahvax- lose mv wax in
very little girl, whom 1 am beginning to was the decisive hour—on the order then it Tllv chapel—or clnuvh rallier—is 
love also very much.” | gmng to drive to one place or the other— j0ine.l to the convent, in a large amt

“ And I shall love yon very dearly, if "» l.h'T words the future turned. l,eautiful corridor, the altar is a little 
y ou get papa and mamma out of prison.” ' be hade the coachman go to the convent and t],e wapK arc f,„,„ ,p

Meantime dinner was begun in the next ,? sXnttcaillcs. It, after years, when she But I am not vet immured. The next 
room, and the n use of laughing and talk- auuld an°rd ?» look hack and write, with ,p j took brenk'ln-1 in hed, and then pre- ,
ing reached their ears. The Comte de ihegatety of a grateful heart, an account pan-d to go out into the ,-itv, in companv
Saxe opened the door and made his ex- "f hat ‘cmble struggle, she spoke of the ‘rith „ la2y whl, vcry kiodlv eon-nt.'d to The ( lhcr-A„„uergau Passion l’iav had
euse.-to Mademoiselle Gaultier, lie said iud“ pallv. on wltiel, she slept that night, sl,„w me something of Baris l,v daylight. ' its last representation on the JTtli nit" and
that pressing business obliged bun to forego 'M «be hits ,,t ,old stewed ,.n], she a.e lor , first visit waste the Champ- lilvsce. the accounts have since been made up
h" V-’M’Dahty 8 >l;i“", ami s,ml was tlm sweetest sleep, w„ull, ,.nll it „nr alive. ' All ! The representations, of whM there we e

“i conclude," he added, “that you will ^ 8'”' lia>l «-'..joyed for the fashionahl.........f Bari- on, there. ' forty,‘produced no less a 'urn "ban
have the kindness to send tills young lady ",a»> abu^yeat. I never in mv life saw -, mam carriages £104,000 in receipts, and were attended by
‘“"“' I 1 wo years later, the Batistan world jammed together: you would tliink surely 176,000 pel-sons, including many of distinc-

" I will ec her home myself,’ answered locked to the Cmmelite convent of the there would he lots of accidents, hut "l lion. The proceeds have been divided 
Mademoiselle Gaultier, rising from the Rue bt. Jacques—the same where Louise i suppose they are so accustomed to fast into four parts, one-quarter being put 
,a, ,, , .. , . „ , ,, , ?e la x all,eve had fled half a century be- driving and ‘close shaves’ that there la aside for the expenses of the constmcfion

A”"1' . by.;,M dc Saxe," she added, fore—to see one „l the hrst actresses of little or no danger. The street is vei v, of the theater, a second licit," allotted to 
aud io Mac, ‘.altered again, as it had done the French stage, the witty, the hand- very wide, concreted in the middle, a,id such inhabitants of the villa-e 
in the carriage, and under her rouge her some Mademoiselle Gaultier, put on St. made of loose e.-irtl, for a few feel on either householders, a third quarter to"tv 
Cheeks turned deadly pale. 1 herese s habit, and renounce for ever the side. The carriages move on the eom rete and a fourth to tile public scliook esne

t ome mv dear, eat something before world which had so long burnt unholy part; the loose earth is for those on horse- ciallv the schools of carving and drawim- 
y on go, she sat.l to Mma. incense at her feet.. She retained in the hack. After the latter comes the pave- Joseph Mayer, who filled the ro/e of Christ

No. I hank you, dear lady; I could not cloister the eager spirit, the indomitable ment, then the (erra,'es, gardens and iv*i- received the sum of «1 10s Thisieem.n 
eat. 1 will drink some water, if you gaiety, the intellectual gifts, with which deuces, which are very beautiful. small amount for the principal performer

J Mfl'i , She had been so rarely endowed She At one end of the Champs Klv<oe is the lmt it must not be forgotten that six hum
Mademoiselle Gault,or poured out some spoke from behind the grate with the “Tnilleries,” the palace of the Emperor, di ed persons were engaged in the nlav 

I," !"'r’ A"'1 a, ,kI'?ss 1,1 w.m® fuv bersvlf. eloquence of former days, only the sui,- It is dreadfully sad to see such a mugniti- and -hared in the profits. ° The chief actors 
lie, hat,dive,,,1,1c,Iso niuch that she spdt ject-matter waschanged. “ XX onders will cent building partly in ruins. It is still have now gone to pass some weeks in Italy 
I ’ 1 v ll8U, sat down again, and said to never cease ; the world said, at the news immense however, and retains much of its to recruit themselves after the labours’ 
tier guests; of Mademoiselle Gaultier’s conversion, former grandeur. The front and interior During this time they will be partially

i know j,»u wUl wm WJ Itwluig eud the world was right, As long as it are nearly all burnt. I saw the Emperor'-, occupied in renovating the numerous

articles, representative of sacred objecta 
whiel, appeared upon the stage, and w hich 
will be put by for use in 1880.
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TOO STRANGE
NOT TO BE TRUE AThis

FATiii-; iBY LADY GEORGIAN A FULLEHTON.

LK“I won’t go there till 1 have seen tlie 
Comte <lu Saxe. So it is no use asking 
me, Antoine. Come with me, and wc will 
go ami find out where hc lives.”

Antoine was so accustomed to do what
ever Mademoiselle Mina wished, and so 
agitated with the scene he had witnessed, 
that he was really more in need of guid
ance titan she was. So lie passively sub
mitted; and when she had j?ut on her hat 
and shawl he followed her into the street. 
She then stopped, and asked him, “Do 
you think M. Drouin, the bookseller, will 
know where M. de Saxe lives?”

“Most likely he may,” Antoine an- 
walked there.
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swered, and they
“M. Drouin*s shop was a large dark 

warehouse in the Rue St. Sulpice, where 
|>iles of volumes were ranged in far-stretcli- 
mg recessses and apparently inaccessible 
shelves. Mina timidly approached the 
counter. A lady was sitting with her 
hack tu the entrance door, and a pretty 
little hoy of six or seven years of age 
standing by her. She was choosing a 
book fur him.

“1 don’t want, a hook,” said the child; 
“ 1 want you to stay with me.”

“ Why, my good child,” answered the 
lady, in a voice Mina remembered to hav
ing heard before, “ I can’t stay where l 
am and he good, and if people are not 
good they don’t go to heaven, and you 
and I, Anselm, want to meet there some 
da>.”

I
1

mamma to prison found this picture, and 
said it was the proof they wanted.”

j
HOW HE HOT STARTED.

VI think you are very good,” answered 
the hoy, in an aggrieved tone, “you gave 
me everything 1 want.”

At that moment, the lady heard Mina 
ask the shopman if he could tell her 
where the Comte de Saxe lived. She 
turned round and their eyes met Mad- 
einois lie UauUier recognized the young 
girl whose pravers she had asked in the 
Chinch ui St. Jîtienne du Mont; she made 
way for lier with a courteous smile.

“At the Hotel de Saxe, Rue du Valais 
Royal,” the shopman answered:

“ Is it far from here?” v ina anxiously 
inquired, and when the man answered, 
“pretty well,” Mademoiselle Gaultier 
caught the sound of a little tremulous 
sigh.

He came to our reporter this morning— 
a line, bluff, well-dressed young fellow, 
evidently in good circumstances.
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“Excuse me,” she «-aid, in a kind man
ner, to they jung girl, “ hut do yo 
to see the < unite de Saxe ?”

“O, yes; yvry, very much,” answered 
Mina, “ I must see him as soon as pos
sible.”

“Why mmt you see him?” said Mad
emoiselle Gaultier, in a good-humored 
off-hand manner.

“ Because he is the only person who can 
help me.”

Mademoiselle Gaultier felt in her 
pocket for her purse. “Excuse me, my 
dear, hut is it anything aho^t which money 
can lie of use ?”

“ No, no, thank you, it would not do 
any good.” Mina turned away and w a» 
hurrying out of the shop.

“ Stop a moment,” cried Mademoiselle 
Gaultier, struck with the expression of 
her beautiful face, “lf it is indeed im
portant that you should see the Volute de 
Saxe without delay, 1 can take you to 
my house, where he dines to-dav. By 
the time you get to his hotel he. will have 
left it.” *

She pointed to her carriage and said, 
“Get in.”

Mina looked at Antoine, who was 
standing by her. “ I must see the (-/’unite 
de Saxe, Antoine.”

“Then get in,” repeated Mademoiselle 
Gaultier.

“Not without me,” said the old man. 
resolutely,

“ Well, sit on the box then, and tell the 
coachman to drive to the Rue de la Mivli- 
audiere.”

The little hoy got in also, and thex 
drove off. The child began to cry bit
terly.

“ Ooiue. conic, Anselm. This will never 
do. Men do not cry.

“ But little hoys do, and 1 must cry if 
you go away.”

“Nonsense, T never told you I was 
going away. But you must go home to 
your father, and he will semi you to a 
gooil school, where you will have plenty 
of little hoys to play with.”

The child threw his arms round her 
neck.

morning, as the chapel was open, 
about five o’clock or so, we were all m— 
ut least all those who had remained up

See what the Clergy say.
■ Rev. R. II. Craig, Princeton, X. 

during the night. After saving some says : Last summer when I was in c.inl 
prayers I sat down for a whi e under the ada, I cought a had cold in my throat It 
a tar rails, and I immediately saw quite liecnme so Bad that often iu the middle ,',f 
close to me the same man. 1 asked him my sermon my throat and tongue would 

I how he felt. He said, smiltn", that he Become so dry I could hardi v -peak, 
fe t much better, Hat he left ins crutch tongue was covered with a white parched 
after him, and that he could now walk crust, and my throat was much inflamed, 
with only a stick, and that lie could rub j An old lady of my congregation advi-ed 
down Ins leg now, which he previously me to use the Slmsl,,-nees Remedy which 
; .""Id "ot attempt to touch; and lie suite,1 she was using. The first dose relieved me 
the action to the word. I believe there and in a few days my tlm,at was nearly 
arc hundreds of cures that no one will well. I discontinued the use of it Wt 
ever know anything about 1 know of my tin-oat nut being entirely well became 
onecase myself that very likely will never worse again. 1 procured another supply”
tome to tlie knowledge of the general and am happy to say that my throat isen- 
pl c' tirely well, and the white crust lias entirely

disappeared. I wislt that every minister 
W'lio suffers from sore throat would try the 
G rent Shoshonees Remedy.

Rev.. Geo. W . GR0UT,Stirling, Out., says. 
Mas. Georger I rancis was severely afflicted 
with Kidney disease, and had been under 
the care of three physicians without any 
beneficial result. She has since taken 
futti bottles of the Shoshonees Remedy, 
and now enjoys the best of health.

Rev. I. C. Crown, Brooklyn,Ont., says: 
My wife was very low with Lung disease, 
nnd given up by her physician. 1 bought 
a bottle of the Shoshonees Remedy, and 
at the end of two days site was much 
better. By continuing the Remedy she 

perfectly restored. Brice of tlie Rem
edy in pint bottles, g-2; Pills 25 cents 
a box. Sold hy all medicine deal-
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THE PROCEEDS OF THE PASSION 
PLAY.
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“ There now,” she said, when the car
riage stopped, “ ki« me and get out.”

She watched him into the house, and 
then said, as if speaking to ln-rsvlf rather 
than to Mina, “Ah, that comes of doing a 
good action; one never knows what tlie 
end of it will lie. 1 took that child because 
he was motherless, and his father was too 
poor to keep him, and made a pet of it 
when he was little, as if he had been a 
puppy or a kitten. But when the creature 
began to speak and to say his prayers, and 
to ask me questions about the good God, l 
did not like it.”

“Why not?” said Mina, looking at her
with aoiumohineui.
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Travellers and tourists should always 
be provided with Dr. Fowler’s Extract of 
XX tld Strawberry, the best remedy in the 
world for curing suffering brought on 
from eating unripe or sour fruits, bad 
lnilk, impure water, chance of water and 
climate. The great remedy fut all 
complaints.
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